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Decision 
The fribunal determines a.s fo!IO\,s: 

1.1 that the costs incurred in pro,idin-.; the ··\\'aking \Vatch" t Valle:t Court. 
('"\'C"), are recO\ erable as sen'ice charge expenditure under the term; of 
the VC Leases, and the VC Leaseholders are liable to pa, the same; 

1.2 that the costs to be incurred in replacement of the claddin .! at \ C and 
Cypress Place, ("CP"), are reco\·erable as sen ice char::e expenditure 
under the terms of the VC Lt!ases and the CP Lease, respect:, ely and the 
VC Leaseholders and the CP Leaseholders are liable to pa} the ,ame; 

1.3 that the costs incurred in pro\iding the ··\•,aking \\'atch'' nt \-C for the 
period from August 201~ - .\pril 2018 ha\·e been reasonably incurred 
and are payable as senice charge by the \'C Leaseholders. 

1.4 The Tribunal further determines that it is not just and equitable in the 
circumstances to grant the Respondents· .1pplication for an order under 
section :we of the Landlord and Tenant .\ct 1985. 

2. The terms --vc Lease,,·, "CP Leases', "VC Leaseholders" and '"CP 
Leaseholders" are defined in paragraph 5.2 of this Decision. 

Background 
3.1 follO\,ing the tragic events surroundin11; the Grenfell Tower fire in ,June 

2017, the Go\·ernment recognised that action was required to ensure 
the safety of residents li,ing in multi-storey and high rise buildings 
constructed and/or refurbished using similar external cladding. 

3.2 A compulsory testing regime for multi-storey and high rise buildings 
,,as introduced. Where the cladding is identified as being of a type 
identical to that at Grenfell Tower, action must be taken for its removal. 

:l-3 Further, the landlord is also required to consider whetht>r interim fire 
~afety measures are required pending removal of the cladding. This 
in\'ohes re,iewing each affected building's current fire safety 
procedures to see tf they remam appropriate in the light of these ne,, ly
identified risks to the safety of the residents. 

3 4 It was common in multi-storey and hi~h rise buildings to operate a 
·~tm put'' policy in the e\'ent of a lire. This policy recommended that 
residents in flats, other than those in the immediate vicinity of a fire, 
remain in their !lats. This was predicated on the belief that the fire
retardant properties/features of the building e.g tire breaks, half hour 
fire doors etc, would compartmentalise each of the indi.idual flats 
"ithin 1 building containing a fire and allo\\iag the fire senire 
suftkient time to extinguish it ,, ithout necessitating a full-scale 

, acuat ion of the building. 

e,·ents at Grenfell To\\er made it clear that there is ,1 real risk that 
•cad of the fire ,,ill be much more rapid and uncontrolled than 

0 d .. \s a consequence. in mam· nses, the ··stay put'' policy has 
·ed by an e\·acltation poliq. 



3.6 To support rnis c n e in po . t has been necessat") for L.indlords to 
introduce in~erim mm" ting fire protection measures. One of those 
frequent!, introd1:ced is the \\"akmg \\'atch". Essential!,. this 1s the 
deplo,ment of trained fire marshal(s) to patrol a b111lding to nid in the 
dete..'tion ot fire. to notity and liat,;e "ith the eme~enC\ senices. to 
alert residents and to as.,ist in their e,-acuahon . .\nothcr po~s1blc 
measure ma, be the mstallation oi n temporary communal fire .,!arm 
system. 

The Aoplication 
4.1 By ,in ,1pplication dated 6 :\l.1rch ~018, ("the .\pplication he 

Applicnnt sought determinations trom the Tribunal under t.>ction 27.-\ 
of the Landlord and renant Act 1985, ( 'the 1985 .\ct), regardmg: 

I , 1.1 the liabilit\' of the \'C Leaseholders to pav, as ~•nice char;e, costs 
incurred in pro,iclin11; a "\\'akin~ \Vatch·; 

.p.2 the reasonableness of the costs incurre<l in pro,iding a "\\'aldng '.Vatch" 
for the pt>riod from .\ugu:.t 201; - \pnl 2018; and, 

1.1.3 the liability ol the \'C Le:t~eholde~ nnd the CP Leaseholders to pa~. ns 
senice charge, costs to be incurrrd in replacing AC:\I claddinp: at the 
Premises. 

4.~ rhe Rc.,pondents are the leaseholders of the 130 apartments at \"C and 
the leaseholders of the 245 apartments at CP. Of thl.$e, the follo,,ing 
Re:-pondents acti\·ely participated in the proceedings by the submission 
of ,-ritten and/oral submissions to the Tribunal: 

4.2.1 the o le.1,-eholders named in .\ppendix I to the Response of the 
Leaseholders. ("the Appendix 1 Respondents''). The leaseholders listed 
in . r,pendix II to the Rt•,-poll.Sl' of the Leaseholders are stated, in 
parairaph 1, to ha\'e funded the .\ppendix I Respondt•nts, and to ha,e 
Ix-en ,·onsultcd regardin,; its contents; 

~.2.2 :\Is P. Chalmers: and 
4.2.3 Ms B. Re, nolds•L.. rue. 

I• J In the Response of the Le3Stholder. the .-\ppl'nd1x I Respondent.~ make 
nn upplication under section :.?OC ot the 198~ Act for :10 order limitmg 
the ~pplkant s ri~ht to 1 'CO' ·r :t, co,ts im , rred in these proct>edings 
from the Respondents b, wm ot senict• charge. 

1.1 Dircdions \\ere issued n11 19 ~larrh :?.018, in response to "hich the 
fol11mm~ ,,ritten ,.ubm1. ons \\ere re<·ehed: 

1.4.1 the \pplic.ant's Statement of Cast>. and the Applicant's :statement of 
Cuse in Response; 

4,4.2 the Response of the Lca$eholders; 
4, 1.3 the ,-ritten submb,1011 entitled ·oefencc· submitted by 

:\b.P.Chalmers. 

-1,5 Prior to the hearing, Mr S.Allison, Counsel for the Applicant, submittl•<l 
,1 :.keleton argument to the Tnbunal and to certain ot the Re,pondents. 
Further copies o( this ,,ere made O\'ailable at the heann~ to all of the 
Resf)Ondents represented nndlor m attendance. 
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4.6 A hearing of the Application was scheduled for 11:30 on\\ ednesday 13 
,June 2018, following an inspection of the Premises at 10 oo on the 
same date. 

The Leases 

5.1 The Applicant is the registered proprietor of the leasehold titles oi: 
5.1.1 VC under the terms of a lease dated 22 December :wo6 made between 

Crosby Homes (North West) Limited (1) and Crosby Homes (�orth 
\.Vest) Limited and Crosby Group Nominees Limited (2) for a term of 
999 years (less 3 days) from 1 August 2006. ('"the Superior Lease'); and 
of: 

5.1.2 CP under the terms of an under-lease dated 25 June 2012 made 
between Lend Lease Residential (North \Vest) Limited and Crosbv 
Group Nominees Limited (1) and Lend Lease Residential (North West) 
Limited for a term of 999 years (less 7 days) from 1 August 2006, ("the 
Under-Lease"). 

5.2 A copy of the lease of flat 804 VC and of flat 1.05 CP were provided to 
the Tribunal. For the purposes of its Decision, it was accepted by the 
Tribunal that the leases held by the Respondents of the apartments 
within VC and CP are in substantially similar form. These are referred 
to in this Decision as the ''VC Leases" and the "CP Leases". A "VC 
Leaseholder" means the owner of a VC apartment held under the terms 
of a VC Lease; a "CP Leaseholder" means the owner of a CP apartment 
held under the terms of a CP Lease. 

5.3 The following definitions which appear in clause t. 1 of the VC Leases 
and the CP Leases are referred to in the Applicant's submissions and in 
the Tribunal's reasons: 

5.3.1 "Building": the building on the Development; 
5.3.2 "Development": the land and premises off Lord Street and Redbank 

Manchester and the buildings and other stn1ctures for the time being 
erected upon the same ... "; 

5.3.3 "Estimated Sel'\-ice Charge": such sum to be paid on account of the 
Sen ice Charge in respect of each Accounting Year ... "; 

5.3.4 "Senice Charge·•: a fair and proper proportion properly certified in 
accordance with paragraph 3 of Part II of the Second Schedule as being 
payable by the Tenant in respect of the Senices"; 

5.3.5 "Services": the services set out in Part I of the Second Schedule; 
5.3.6 "Structural Parts": the foundations of the Building, the main structural 

frame and the exterior of the Building including ( \,ithout limitation) 
their external walls ... "; 

5.3.6 "Superior Tenant's Covenants": the obligations conditions and 
covenants in the Superior Lease to be complied \\ith by the tenant of 
the Superior Lease from time to time. 

5-4 The following clauses in the VC Leases and the CP Leases, the Under
Lease and the Superior Lease are referred to in the Applicant's 
submissions and in the Tribunal's reasons: 

5-4.1 the "Sen ices' as set out in Part I of the Second Schedule which include:
(i) ·· ... renewal repair maintenance ... of ... the Building·•, (paragraphs 1,1.1);

-I 



(ii) 

(iii) 

(i\') 

(i) 

(ii) 

5.5 

5.5.1 
(i) 

(ii) 

- ,,.. I) 

:>·:>·-

(i) 

(ii) 

5.6 

3.6.1 

the "[Plro\1s1on . .  ot anv other amenities that the Landlord deems 
reasonable or necessary for the benefit of the Flats .. , (paragraphs 1,1.6); 
"the costs incurred by the Landlord in ... the performance and 
obser;ance 01 the cmenants ... on the part of the Landlord ... in clause 
6 ... insofar ns they relate to the Buildin\Z ... or to obligations relating 
to ... the Stnictural Parts or their occupation and imposed by operation 
of law ... ··. (paragraphs 4,4.1): 
.. the costs incurred by the Landlord in ... the pro\ision of senices ... and 
other works where the landlord in its reasonable discretion from time 
to time considers the pro\ision to be for the general benefit of the 
apartments in the Buildine; and whether or not the Landlord has 
CO\"enanted to make such prmision ... ·•, (paragraph 4,4.2). 
the costs which form part of the "Senice Charge· as set out in Part II of 
the Second Schedule and which include the costs of: 
··performing and carT)ing out such other works and senices in
connection \,ith the Building as the Landlord shall deem necessary in
accordance \,ith the principles of good estate management',
(paragraph 1.3);
"emplming such persons as the Landlord may in its absolute discretion
consider desirable or necessary to enable them to perform or maintain
the said senices ... or for the proper management or security of the
Building"', (paragraph t..t).

Clause 6.12 (VC Lease) and clause 6.13 (CP Lease) require the Landlord 
·· ... to comply \\ith the terms of the rele\·ant Superior Lease ... " including:
in clause 4 of the Under-Lease(\, hich relates only to CP):
-[T]o comply \,ith e\·ery statute ha\ing effect during the Term and all
other obligations imposed by law "hich affect the property its use and
occupation regardless of \\ hether the statute or other obligation
requires compliance by the 0\,11er, landlord, tenant or olher occupiers
of the Property", (clause 4.10.1);
·•[T]o comply \,ith the requirements and recommendations of the
Landlord and the fire or other enforcing authority relating to fire safety
at the property and/or the Building , (clause 4.12).
in clause 6 of the Superior Lease (" hich relates only to VC):
.. to keep the Building in good and substantial repair and condition and
to reinstate the same as and \\hen necessary ... ", (clause 6.5);
-... to comply \,ith all requirements of or mnde under or deri\ing
\ alidity from local or national legislation and regulations ... relatin� to
the Demised Premises ... ", (clause 6.23).

Parngrnph 1 of Part II of the First Schedule to the VC Leases and the CP 
Leases proddes as follows: 
'"The ri�ht for the Landlord ... at reasonable times ... and \\ henever 
possible on gi\'ing reasonable notice to enter the Flat for the purpose of 
executing works of ... alteration addition or imprm·ement to or upon any 
other part of the De\elopment..:·. 

s 

" 
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l.im'. 
«>.I Set·tion 13 of tht• 198') Alt prondc:.: 

"(1) in the follo\,,ng pro\,sions or thLS Act "sen ce barge eans 
"an amount p.1\ able lw a tenant of a d,-.,IJing part r n 
ddit1on to the rent -

(,1) \,hich is pa\able directly or ind1recth for en ces. pair:: 
maintenance, 1mprmernents or insurance or th landlords 

oi management, and 
(b) the whole or p.'lrt of" hich varies or ma~ ,.in ccordin ~ to the 
rele\-ant co,-t.s. 
(2) The rele\;mt co,tS are the co,,ts or estimated co ts incurred or to 
he incurred by or on behalf oi the l,1ndlord, or a :.uperior landlord, 
in connection \,ith the matters for" hich the sernce charge is 
pa,ablc. 
(3) For this purpose -
(a) "costs'" include.~ overheads, and 
(b) co~ts are rele\'ant costs in relation to a sen·ke charge" hether 
they are incurred, or to be incurred, in the period tor ,, hich the 
sen ice charge is payable or man earlier or later peno<l. 

6.2. Section 19 pro,ides that -
··(1) r I ,, ant costs shall bf> take 'l into account in determining the 
amount of a sen ice charge payable for a penod -
(a) only to the extent that they are reru;onably incurred, and 
(b) "here they are incurrP<l on the pru,ision of sen1ces or the 
taTT)in,; out of \\Orks only if the sen ices or works ure of a 
reasonable "tandard; 

6.3 Secllon 27,\ pro\1des that: 
'( 1) in application ,ruiv be mn It> to ,ln 1ppropnate tnbunal for n 

tlctermination ,, hcther a ,en ice ch,1rge is pa, able 111d. if it Is. as 
to-
(a) the person by ,, horn it is payable 
{b) the person to ,,horn it is p.'lyable 
(c) the 1.bte at or bv \1hich it b pa\able, and 
{d) the manner m which 1t is payable. 
(2) Subse<.tion (1) applies ,,hether or not mr pa\ment has heen 
made. 
(3) 
(4) :-lo applicntion under subsection (1) ••. may be made tn respect ot 
.1 matter which -
(a) has bt."'en ni;rccd bv the tenant ...... 
Lil But the tenant is not to be taken to ha, e a;reed or admitted am· 
m,1tter by reason on!\' of ha, in~ made uny pmment. · 

6. i In Vcena S.\ I.' Cheu11y (200·3] 1 EGI R 1-5, )Ir. Peter Llarke 
comprchen.shclv re,ie"ed the mthoritle.s at pai1e 182 lettcrs E to L 
inclus1\e, lie concluded that the ,o -d ·re,1sonablenl>ss~ should be 
read in its general ~cnse and ;hen n broad common ense mcanin; 
[letter K]. 

6 



6.5 Section 20C of the 19;;5 Act pro,ides as follows: 
·(1) .\ tenant may make an application for an order that all or any of 

the costs incurred. or to be incurred, by the landlord in 
connection 1,ith proceedings before ... the First-tier Tribunal. .. are 
not to be regarded as rele\'ant costs to be taken into account in 
determining the amount of any sen ice charge payable by the 
tenant or any other person or persons specified in the 
application. 

(2) (3) The ... tribunal to 1, hich the application is made may make such 
order on the application as it considers just and equitable in the 

circumstances. 

lnspection 7.1 The inspection was attended by Mr.M.Reyno\ds and Mr.P.Mondon of 
the Applicant, representati\'eS from the managing agents, Li,ingcity 
Limited, ("Lhingcity"), Mr.P.Atkins, Mr.I.Hodgson and Mr.B.Hale, and 
by the Applicant's legal representati\'es, Ms.K.Edwards of ,JB Leitch, 
Solicitors, and Mr.S.Allison of Counsel. Mr.S.Harrison and Mr.,J.Sharp 
attended from the Appendix I Respondents. 

7.2 The Premises comprise two purpose-built high-rise apartment blocks 
within a larger de1·elopment known as the Green Quarter. VC 
comprises of 130 flats 0\'er 14 residential floors. CP comprises of 245 
tlats over 18 residential floors. Construction of VC was completed in 
2008 and CP in 2012. The blocks share an underground car park sited 
over 3 floors. VC and CP are inter-connected by a communal 
garden/open space area between the two buildings, beneath which is 

the car park. 

7.3 The Tribunal made an external inspection of both VC and CP and also 
undertook a partial internal inspection of the car park and the first
tloor common paits of both VC and CP. Each building is constructed of 
steel, concrete and masonry. The representati\'es from Lhingcity 
pointed out to the Tribunal three different types of cladding present on 
the exteriors of both VC and CP and the various sites where samples 

had been taken for testing. 

7-4 It was confirmed at the inspection that because there is a sprinkler 
system \\ithin CP, it had not been necessary to implement a "Waking 

Watch". 

Hearing 8.1 The parties who attended the inspection were also present at the 
hearing. ln addition, the fol\01,ing Respondents also attended or were 
represented at the hearing: 
:\lrs.l.\\/ilcox - Apt. 1001, CP 
:\ls.B.Reynolds-Logue - Apt. 1405, VC 
\.ls.K.Kelly - Apt. 1603, CP 
\.liss C.Goldsborough and ~liss B.Turner - Apt. 909, CP 
:\lr .. \.Brook- Apt.90"', CP 

7 



The .\pplicant's Suhmjs-,ions 
8.2 ~Ir Allison. Counsel tor the Applicant, made oral •ubmis:;1on::. for the 

.\pplicant. follo,\ing the Applicant',; skeleton ar~ument. These ,tre 
summari,ed as tollows: 

Chronology of Events 
8.2.1 He set out the chronolo11;y of events which led to the introduction of the 

"'Naking \Vatch" at \"Cat the bt•ginning of August :w1-. 
This is set out in detail in the Applicant"s Statement ot Case. The salient 
points for the purpose or this Decision are as follo•,,s: 

(i) in nccordance \\ith the compulsory testin~ regime introduced by the 
Government following the Grenfell To,,er tra~edy. Lhingcity. on behalf 
of the Applicant, arranged for samples of cladding from VC and CP to 
be submitted ior testing as required: 

(ii) the test results confirmed that some of the cladding was category 3 
.-\C~l cladding of a type identical to that present at Grenfell To\\er. 
Category 3 is defined as material ha\ing • ... no !lame retardant 
properties"; 

liii) this meant that it was necessary to introduce interim mitigating 
measures to ensure the safety of residents; 

(i,·) follo,\ing a meeting between Lhingcity and Greater Manchester Fire 
and Rescue senices, ("GMFRS"), on 11 ,July 2017, it was agreed that. in 
respect of VC, the ··stay put" policy should be changed to an evacuation 
policy; 

(,) in determining what \\ere the appropriate measures to be introduced in 
respect of VC and CP, the Applicant had reference to the guidance 
issued by the (then) Department for Communities and Local 
Government, ("DCLG") attached to its letter dated 22 June 201-. These 
include, ,, here the property is not protected by ·a suitable suppression 
svstem: 

• ·'the pro,ision of a temporary communal tire alarm s~stem 
comprising ... fire detectors ... in conjunction ,,ith fire alarm sounders in 
each 11at": and 

• • pro,ision of a fire watch by appropriately trained patrolling security 
officers/wardens"'; 

(\ i) a "Waking Watch"' was implemented at VC from the beginning of 
.\ugust 2017. It \\as not necessary to implement the same at CP as it has 
a sprinkler system in the event of fire; 

(,ii) follo"ing DCLG and G:'.'v!FRS guidance, and ha, mg regard to the lire 
risk assessments carried out in December 2017 on VC, and in ,January 
:?018 on CP, (pages 306-349), and to the a<l,ice of sun·e~ing 
consultants, it is accepted by the Applicant that the AC;\l cl.tdding at 
both \'C and CP must be replaced: 

(,iii) investigations are om;oing as to the need/desirability of replacing other 
non-AC11 cladding 1\hich has been identified at VC and CP. The 
.-\pplication concerns the costs of replacement of the ACM cladding 
onlv· . ' {ix) Stage 1 Section 20 consultation notices in respect nf the replacement of 
the ACM cladding ,\ere issued in ,January 2018. It is hoped that work 
,\ill begin in October/NO\·ember 2018. Because the ·wakin1; Watch"' 
must remain in place at VC until the .-\C:\l cladding has been repl.1ct.'<-I, 
it is intended that the VC \\Orks should be started first. 



The .\pplication 
8.2.2 He said that the \pplication had been made to clarity the issues 1, hich 

had been raised by: 
(i) :\Is ?.Chalmers in her" ritten suomissions: and, 
{iiJ the Appendix I Re~pondents 1n the Response or the Leaseholders. 
Issues raised by ) l s Ch;tlmcr'i 
8.2.3 :\ls Chalmers. \a CP Le,1seholdt!r). "as opposed in principle to the 

.\pplicant recO\·ering the co~ts of the replacement of the AC:\! cladding 
JS sen ice cha~e. 
Mer objections are summarised as follo"s: 

(i) .,s CP had been built in compliance \\ith building regulations, the 
cladding is compliant: 

(ii) if this is not correct, then she should not be held liable for failure to 
comply \\ith building regulations or incorrect specification of materials: 

(iii) it was morally \\Toni; to ask leaseholders to pay fo r the replacement 
costs: and, 

(i\') if leaseholders were to be held liable. the costs should be capped at the 
difference between the replacement costs and the original costs and 
repayment should be spread O\er the remaining term of the lease. 

Issues ra ised by the Appendi.x I Respondents 
8.2.4 In the Response of the Leaseholders, 1, hilst it was accepted, in 

pnnciple, that the costs of the "\\'aking Watch" at VC and the costs of 
replacing the ACM cladding at VC and CP are recO\·erable as senice 
charge, the following objections to the costs incurred in connection 
"ith the "\Vaking \Vatch" were made: 

(i) following an initial 2 month period 1, hen it was reasonable to 
implement a "\\.'aking Watch'', the ongoing costs incurred were too high 
and/or the Applicant should ha1·e installed a temporary communal tire 
alarm system recognised in these circumstances as an alternati\'e 
appropriate interim measure: 

{ii) the .\pplicant's arguments regarding their inability under the terms of 
the VC Leases to install such a fire system 1,ithin a VC Leaseholder's 
apartment, and/or the practical difficulties of installation were 
disputed; and 

(iii) the acceptability of the use by Lhingcity of a related company to 
pro\·ide the tire marshals was questioned. 

The .\pplicant's Response - the .\pplicant's Title and I.ease 
Provision'l 

8 2.5 ;\-Ir.Allison first summarised the .\pplicant's title to the Premises. (as 
set out in paragraph 5.1 ot this Decision) and referred to the follo"ing 
provisions m the VC Leases and the CP Leases: 

(i) the definitions of "Building·, "De\·elopment". "Estimated Sen1ce 
Charge", "Senice Charge", "Senices•. "Structural Parts" ,ind "Superior 
Tenant's CO\·enants·•.cc1ause 1 1). ( all of which are set out in full in 
paragraph 5.3 of this Decision); 

(ii) the leaseholder's obligation to pa\' Sen ice Charge, (clause 5.1): 
{iii) the .\pplkant's obligation to prO\ide the S..n·1ces, {clause 6.1.2): 
(h J the .\pplicant's obli!!,ation to comph· "ith the terms of the Superior 

Lease and/or the l:nder-Lease, (clause 6. 13 in the CP Leases and clause 
0.1:? in the VC Lease,,): 

') 



(v) the "·orks and, or senices which constitute ··senices ·asset out in Part 
I of the Second Schedule; 

(,i) the costs incurred in the car11ing out of works and/or the prO\ision of 
senices which are reco,·erable as Sen ice Charge are set out in Part II of 
the Second Schedule; and, 

(,ii) paragraph 2 of Part II of the Second Schedule sets out the mechanism 
for pa),ment of the Se nice Charge. 
;\Ir.Allison confirmed that the final accounts for the 201- sen ice charge 
year are ready for distribution and include the costs of the "\Vaking 
Watch'' incurred during that year. 

8.2.6 In support of the Applicant's position that the costs of replacement of 
the ACM cladding are recoverable as senice charge under the VC 
Leases and the CP Leases, and the costs of pro,ision of the "\Vaking 
v\'atch" are recO\·erable as senice charge under the terms of the VC 
Leases, Mr.Allison made the following submissions: 

(i) paragraphs land 1.1 of Part I of the Second Schedule which refer to the 
" ... renewal repair maintenance ... of the Building" would include works 
to replace the cladding at the Premises; 

(ii) paragraphs 1 and 1.6 which refer to " ... the provision of ... any other 
amenities that the Landlord deems reasonable or necessary for the 
benefit of the Flats" would include pro,ision of the "Waking Watch"; 

(iii) paragraphs 4 and 4.1 which relate to costs incurred by the Landlord in 
the performance and observance of its obligation to provide the 
Services '· ... insofar as they relate to the Building ... or to obligations 
relating to ... the Structural Parts or their occupation and imposed by 
operation of law ... " would include the costs to be incurred in the 
replacement of the cladding, providing the ''Waking Watch" and in the 
performance and obsen·ance of covenants in the Superior Lease and 
U oder-Lease; 

(iv) the general "sweeper clause" in paragraph 4.2 which relates to the 
provision of services " ... for the general benefit of the apartments .. ." 
would also cover provision of the "Waking \,Vatch"; 

( v) where it was established that costs were incurred in connection ,,ith 
works to be carried out/services pro,ided to a,·oid the risk of sen-ice of 
a prohibition order, for example, such costs would fall ,,ithin 
paragraph 1.3 of Part II of the Second Schedule, which relates to costs 
incurred " ... in accordance "ith principles of good management .. .'', 
whilst the pro,ision of the "'Naking \Vatch" could be categorised as 
action under paragraph 1.4, namely, the employment of persons " ... for 
the proper management or security of the Building ... "; and, 

(,i) finally, Mr .. \llison referred to the Applicant's covenants in the VC 
Leases and the CP Leases which require it to comply ,,ith the Superior 
Tenant's Covenants in the Under-Lease and the Superior Lease. The 
Under-Lease covenants make specific reference to compliance 11ith 
statutory obligations and requirements and recommendations of a fire 
safety enforcement authority whilst the co,·enants in the Superior Lease 
make more general reference to maintenance and repair of the Building 
and compliance 1,ith laws and regulations affecting the Premises. Mr. 
Allison submitted that both would include compliance ,,ith the The 
Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety Order) 2005, ("FSO"), the pro\ision of 

11) 



the "\\'akin.1, \\atch· ad the ,ork., to replace the claddini:, and .he 
·1s:;ociated co,,ts. 

Response to .\Is Chalmers 
3.2 - Ha,ing regard to this nahstS of the prO\isions of the CP Leasl'S . 

.\lr .• \llison concluded that 1t ,,as clear that the .\pplicant was entitled to 
carry out the w<1rks to remove the ACM cladding at CP as part of the 
Ser,1ces, and to charv;e and reco,·er as Senice Chari~e the costs to be 
incurred in <loin~ these ,,orks, and that this fullv addressed the issues 
raised by :\Is Chalmers in the Deience. 

Response to the AppendLx J Re5Pondents 
8.2.8 Mr ~\llison then addressed the objections made in the Response of the 

Leaseholders relating to the reasonableness of the costs incurred in 
respect of the "\\'aking \.Vatch" at VC, as follo\\s: 

(i) the appropriate "starting point" was the FSO . .Mr Allison directed the 
Tribunal to the relevant articles in the Order. None of the Respondents 
had raised an\' points in respect of the application of the FSO, and the 
Tribunal does not consider t necessary to re•state its detailed 
pro,isions in this Decision; 

(ii) in summary, he stated that, for the purposes of the FSO, the Applicant 
was, together \\ith Li,ingcity, a 'responsible person' "ithin the FSO 
definitions and so bound b} the duties set out in paragraphs 8•22; 

(iii) these include obtaining fire risk assessments and obsening their 
recommendations. It was noted that the Applicant obtained updated 
fire risk assessments on both VC and CP in December 201-/January 
2018: 

(i,·) \\hilst it was acknowledged that the DCLG Guidance itself was not of 
statuton· effect, it was considered reasonable to assume that failure to 
abide by it might constitute a breach of the FSO 1'hich could result in 
both enforcement action by G;\IFRS and crimmal sanctions for the 
Applicant; 

(i\') it was acknowledged that the fire marshals 1,ere prO\ided by Li,ingCitv 
\Vorks Limited, ("LC\V"),a company related to the Applicants 
managing agents, Livingcity; 

(v) he said that efforts had been made to mmim1se costs where possible 
The costs relate only to the watch periods from 17:00-0-:00 
weekdavs), week-ends and bank holida,s as at all other times, the 
'Waking \.Vatch' senice is pro,ided bY Li\ingCity employees \\hO are 
alreadv on-site tha,ing rccei\'ed appropriate additional training). Costs 
ha\'e been further limited by the employment of a sole fire marshal 
during the "out-of-hours· penods: 

(,i) the Application relates to the costs incurred during the period from 
August :.?017 - ,\pril 2018. :\larket testing was carried out in Februan· 
2018: the results, (page 348). show a rani;e of hourly rates from £11.50 
• £18.75 (standard) and from £:!3 - £25 (bank holiday), LC\.V"s hourh· 
rates "ere £12.25 and £24.50 respecti\ely, which it was commented 
were neither the most expensi,·e nor the cheapest; 

(, ii) the hourly rate had increased "ith effect from 1 .\pril 2018 to £13.25 
per hour (weekda\'s and week•ends) and £26,50 per hour (bank 
holida,s). No further market testing was carried out in or about April 
:.?018. It was noted that the ser.ice is pro\'ided on a month-by•month 
oasis; 
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(\iii) it \\"3S noted that none of the Respondents had pro\ided an) 
comparator e\irlcnce to support their contention that the co~ts incurred 
\,Ne too high .is claimed. 

Installation of a Temporary Communal Fire Alarm System 
3.2.9 :-.Ir. Allison acknowledged that, initially. the installation of a temporary 

communal fire alarm ~\'Stem was the \pplicant's preterred option as it 
was thought that this \,ould be possible at relatiYely lo\\-co,t. r'urther 
inYestigation ren•aled the follo\,ing issues, 

li) the .\pplicant considered that the ori~mal specification had to be 
upgraded from 1 :;ounder / 1 heat detector in each t1at to 2 sounders, 2 
1 '.lt detectors with a consequential and significant increase in cost 
lrom the or1ginal estimate of £62,;328.10, to a fi~re in the re~ion of 
£110.500; 

(ii) the original estimate was based on ·unhindered access to each 
apartment'. In considering this option, the .\pplicant now considered 
that it had under-estimated the logistical difficulties of securing timely 
access to all of the VC t1ats in order to install the sYstem. It was noted 
that VC is - 4% sub-let; and the legal restrictions on obtaining access 
where co-operation of the leaseholder/occupant was not forthcoming; 

(iii) the Applicant considered it impossible to put a definitiYe figure on the 
possible \,asted costs/costs resulting from dela;s but the risk was that 
it could be substantial; 

l iv) he reierred to the Appendix I Respondents' suggestion that the right of 
entry in paragraph 1 of Part II of the First Schedule would entitle the 
Applicant to enter indi\idual !lats for the purpose of installing a fire 
.,!arm system. :',,lr. Allison questioned whether the installation \,ithin a 
tlat of fire alarm equipment for the use and benefit of that t1at came 
\,ithin the stated purpose of this right of entry, namelv, • .. for the 
purpose of executing works of...addition or improYement to or upon 
,my part of the Development·. It was also not clear ho\, costs incurred 
in exercise of th1S right could be recoverable as they would not 
constitute costs incurred as part of the Sen ices; 

(Y) further, it \HIS not clear \, hether in requiring "full coverage" . G\tFRS 
meant that the system had to be installed in c,·ery flat. If this was 
required, then the Applicant could be in the position that. 
non,ithstanding thnt it had installed the svstem in all but ,1 ,ery small 
number of flats, the installation costs would ha\·e been incurred for no 
purpose as the ··waking Watch" would ha\·e to continue unless and 
until it had been installed mall of the flats; 

( \ i) follo,,ing replacement of the AC:\1 cladding at \'C, it was assumed that 
it would re\·ert to a ·•stay put" policy, meaning that the fire alarm 
s\'stem would then ha\'e to be disabled; and, 

(vii) the ··waking ·watch" costs are currentlv £"'-8000 pP.r month and, 
hadn~ regard to the proposed timetable for the cladding replacement 
works at \'C .md the unquantifiable co~ts/ risk of wasted costs of 
installation of a fire alarm s\stem. it was considered unlikelv that there 
\,ould be any appreciable SU\ing. · 

(viii) the Applicant disputed that a fire alarm svstem could ha,e been 
installed bv August 2018 as suggested in the Response of the 
Leaseholders hadng regard to the need to obtain tenders, to carry out a 
s20 consultation and to the logistical difficulties in .securing access; 
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(ix) ~lr .. \lli;on retcrred the T b n:il to the further guidance i:;sucd b, 
NFCC. \\1th particular reference to the r,·n~t!<l requ1reml•nts for heat 
detectors mall rooms \\1th a,, "ndo" o, erlookin11; an extenor 1,all rittt!<l 
\\1th a matcnal ,inch consututed a " ... s1m1ticant or notable fire 
h=rd. .. ", "hich had led to the l'C\1sed specitication for the tire nlarm 
S\,tem. 

(x) itr . .\llison concluded that the mi,e<l spec1rication for a temporal:) 
communal fire alarm s}'Stem. the leg.ii and !O'!btical difficulties 
inherent in its m:.tall.1tion anc.1 the resulting uncertaml\ ns to costs and 
1·ost-etfecti\·ene:.s 3.j com~red to the "Waking Watch" had ultunateh 
dissuadt!<l •he .\1:>plicant from pursuin11:: it .1s a proctic.tl a\ternati,e. 

ruijoumment ;tnd Re:,umptjon 
9 fhe he.inn.; then djourned and resumed at 14: 15. 

The .\ppcndix l Re<;pondents' Submi~ 
w. On r~,umptlon, iMr.H.irrison ':lade the follo"in1( submissions: 
10.1 he ,tated that the ,\ppendix I Respondents (ot \\hich he ,,as the 

spokesm,m) represented the ,·;ews of 103 leaseholders, ~6% ot th1• 
leaseholders; 

10.:? it h'ld always been their position that the, accepted that. under the 
'"rms < f their leases. the costs ot the "\\."aking \\'ntch" and of the 
replacement of the ACM cladding "ere reco,·erable as senice charge; 

10.3 whether the actual costs of the ·\\'oking \\'atch • were reco,erable 
depended on ,, hether thev \\ere to be re~ardl-<l us reasonable. On!) 
follo"ing the ,\pplicant's submissions made :1t the heanng had they 
fulh understood the consideration "iven by the Applicant to the 
mstallation of a communal fire alarm system and the reasoru. "hv thev 
!tad dl'Cidt--<l not to pursue th1a. a.s an alternat1,·e to the ~\V;ikin~ \Vatch". 
Th,·, no" accepted these reasons ,ind that the co:.ts of the •\\'akin~ 
Walch· "ere reasonable as incurred ior the period from At11t11St :,!017 -
\pril 2018; 

10-4 they st11J 1,ish1.'I.I to p•usue the ,-20C application. 

'\ls Re,nolds-Logue's Submissions 
\I \ls.Reynolds-1.o~ue ( \C l.A.'aseholder) madl• the follo\,,ng submi.-,sion.s 

challen~ing "hether the costs of the •\\'akin~ \Vatch" had been 
reasonabh· inl'urred. In particular, she challem;l'd rertain of the 
.\pplicanfs submissions "hich had led to the conclusion that the 
"\Vakiniz \Vatch" wn:. a preierable alternau,·e to the installation of ,1 
t·ommun:il fire alarms, tem: 

11.1 she reierred to the letter dated II December :.!0 17, \\ hich \\ IS sent to all 
of the \'C residents. oddsin11, them of the \ppfa·anfs mten 10n to install 
nn audible fire alarm S\'Stem; 

11.'.! she said that. follo1\I~~ receipt of the letter, no ,1ccess request~ \\ere 
sou-zht ond no other communications :;ent. In the absence of ,\m such 
efforts, she questione<l how the .\pplicant could h:\\e determined the 
extent of the logtstlc31 difficulties reierred to by ;\,Ir .Allison in his 
ubmissions; 
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11.3 h,ning re~ard to the size ot mo:.t oi the VC flats. !,he also questioned the 
e,ideace that led to the Applieant's conclus1on that one sounder in each 
flat was insuftic1ent; 

11.4 :.he questioned the Applicant's conclusion as to the ~reater cost
effecth·eness oi the "Waking \\'arch" bearing in mind that it 1,ould 
remain in place until at least October/No,·ember 2018 at the current 
cost of £8-Qooo per month. 

11. fi ,she referred to: 
11.3.1 the e-matl correspondence between .Simon \Vhittaker, Fire Safet\· 

Enforcement Officer and Ian Hodgson oi Lhingcity. rc~arding the 
required specification for the :ibrm system; 

11.5.2 to paragraph 8 of Merha1 Forrer s "itness statement. and to his opinion 
that the installation of a common fire alarm s,stem was a " .... more 
effective way of ensuring the safety of residents". 

11.6 She concluded that most residents would ha,·e welcomed its 
installation. 

,\ppljcant's Response to ;\Is Reynolds-Logue 
12. ~lr _.\llison for the Applicant and Mr. ~lark Reya1olds, director of the 

.\pplicant responded to Ms.Reynolds-Logue s submissions as follows: 
12.1 the attachment to the letter dated 11 December 2017 was a generic 

specification for a communal fire alarm system; 
12.2 Mr.Reynolds explained that, whilst GMFRS would not require or carry 

out sound testing, they did pro,ide links to further guidance which led 
the Applicant to commission further testing in about 3 flats in or about 
December 201-/,January 2018. Follo\\ing this testint1, the Applicant 
was satisfied that it was necessary to increase the specification to 
include two ,ounders in each tlat. The NFCC guidance, (page 361), 
referred to by Mr.Allison in his pre\iOus submissions, had led to an 
upgrading of the Spt!cification re11arcling the number of heat detectors 
in each !lat. Together these re,isions significantly increased the system 
costs. 

SecLion 20C Application - Respondents' Submissions 
13. \\lith regard to the section 20C application, :\Ir.Harrison made the 

follo\,ing submissions: 
13.1 there has been J failure on the Applicant's part to communicate 

,1<lequately \,ith the leaseholders; 
13.2 1t is 10 months since the Grenfell Tower tragedy and the leaseholders 

have still not recein•d any estimate oi the costs of replacement of the 
.\C:\I cladding; 

13.3 meanwhile rumours are circulating about the possible costs; 
13 4 no re-mortga~es or mortga~es are available on their flats meaning that 

thev are unable to sell or obtain finance tor the costs; 
13.5 only follO\,in~ the submissions made nt the hearing did thev fully 

understand the detailed rationale for not proceeding \\ith the 
installation of ,1 communal fire alarm s~ stem in preference to the 
\\laking Watch"; 

13.6 if the Applicant h,td more effecthelv communicated \,1th the 
leaseholders. then it 1,ould not have been necessary to brim~ the 
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Application nnd 1t IS therefore unreasonable to allow them to charge the 
rosts or <loin; so as sen ice cnar::e to be borne by the leaseholders. 

I\. On behalf of :\-Ir \.Brook, ;\lr.S.Brook made the following submissions 
in support of the dxtlon 20C applkation: 

q.1 reiterating :\-Ir.Harrison's submis:;ions, had there been full and frank 
disclosure and consultation \,ith le~eholders, it is reasonable to 
assume that they would ha\·e ,111,ree<I that the .\pplicant is entitled to 
charge as sen ice charge the replacement costs of the ACM cladding; 

q.2 their failure to make such disclosure, and their failure to engage \,ith 
leaseholders, means that they should not be entitled to charge as 
sen ice charge their costs of the Application. 

Section 20C - Applicant's Response 
15. In response, :\-Ir.Allison for the Applicant made the following 

submissions: 
15.1 there is an enormous 1motmt of snnpath) for the Respondents' 

position: 
15.2 the fn1stration \,ith the delays m being able to pro\ide them \\ith 

definith·e information is understood; 
15.3 the situation remains \·ery uncertain for the Applicant eg until the final 

specification is known for the replacement cladding, it is impossible to 
pronde more than a "ball-park" figure for the replacement costs; 
guidance is still awaited regarding the non-AC;\! cladding; 

15.4 it is not a question of information ha\ing been withheld; rather much 
is not, as \'et, a\'atlable for the Applicant to disseminate; 

1,:;.5 nonetheless. not all of the Respondents' criticisms are justified: 
communication has also been made eg through the FAQs sheet, (pages 
01 1-614), sent out in February 2018 to all respondents to the s20 
consultation notice, and information has been made a\·ailable \ia the 
portal. (Mr.Harrison responded to this point by stating that the portal 
was an inappropriate method of communication for this kind of 
information.); 

15.6 the Application was not pre-empti\'e, not being made until :\-farch 2018; 
15.7 in \iew of the dispanty in response eg manv leaseholders have not 

responded at all, others ha\·e raised SP'•cific and different objections, it 
\,as reasonable to make the Application to ensure clantv so that all 
parties are clear as to the costs \\ hich are recoverable un<ler the terms 
of the leases and where liability to pay these costs lies: 

15.8 despite the pragmatic approach adopted bv the Appt.>nd1x I 
Respondents in the Response of the Leaseholders and in :\tr. Harrison's 
.,ubmissions it the hearing, \,1thout a determination from the 
Tribunal, it is wholl\' unrealistic to expect that the Applicant would 
have been able to secure confirmation from all leaseholders regarding 
the liability to pay for the costs of replacement of the AC:\-! cladding, for 
the costs of the "\\'1king Watch" and of the reasonableness of the costs 
incurred in respt.>ct ot the "\Va king \Vatch· for the period from .\ugui;t 
201- -April :?018: 

1.:;.9 he confrmed that no co~ts would be re-charged as an administrati\'e 
cha~e. 
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Reasons 
Section 27..\{,.1) of the 1985 Act 
16. The Tribunal noted that: 
16.1 in the Response it was acknowledged. as a matter of principle, that the 

costs of the .. \Vaking Watch" at VC and of the replacement of the ACM 
cladding at VC and CP ,,ere recm·erable as senice charge under the 
terms of the VC Leases and the CP Leases; and, 

16.2 at the hearing, Mr Harrison acknm'1edged that the costs incurred in the 
pro\ision of the ··waking \Vatch"' at VC during the period from August 
2017 - April 2018 had been reasonably incurred. 

16.5 The Tribunal regards both of these acknowledgements as admissions 
\,ithin s27A(4) of the 1985 Act made by those of the Respondents who 
are party to the Response and/or who had authorised Mr. Harrison to 
speak at the hearing on their behalf and, accordingly, no determination 
may be made by the Tribunal on the Application in respect of them. 

16.6 The Tribunal is required to make determinations on the Application in 
respect of all other Respondents 1, ho were not party to these 
admissions. 

Determinations 
Recoverv of Costs as Service Charge 
17.1 The Tribunal notes that it is only necessary for a landlord to establish 

its right to provide senices and/or carry out works and to charge the 
costs thereby incurred as senice charge expenditure under a single 
provision in the lease. In their submissions, the Applicant has referred 
to a multiplicity of provisions in the VC Leases and the CP Leases under 
which it asserts these rights are established. The Tribunal considered 
that, in some cases, it was to strain the plain meaning of the lease 
pro1isions to assert that they co1·ered the provision of the "\Vaking 
Watch": for example, whether the "Waking Watch" can be regarded as 
an ·'amenity" within paragraph 1.6 of Part I of the Second Schedule; or 
whether the provisions of paragraph 1.4 of Part II of the Second 
Schedule (which appear to relate to the employment of management 
and security staff) can also extend to the employment of fire marshals. 

17.2 .llier consideration of the Applicant's submissions, the Tribunal was 
satisfied that adopting a common sense interpretation of the following 
paragraphs in Pa1ts 1 and II of the Second Schedule to the VC Leases 
and the CP Leases, the pro1ision of the "\Vaking Watch" and the works 
to replace the cladding and the associated costs are (as appropriate): 

17.2.1 costs incurred in compliance with the Applicant's covenants under 
clause 6 relating to the Building and to the Structural Parts and 
including compliance l\ith the Superior Tenant"s Co1·enants under the 
Under-Lease and the Superior Lease, (paragraphs 4 an<l 4.1. Part I); 

17.2.2 works and/or sen ices considered by the Landlord to be for "the general 
benefit of the apartments in the Building··, (paragraphs 4 and 4.2, Part 
I); and, 

17.2.3 works and/or sen,ices deemed necessary by the Landlord in accordance 
with "the principles of good estate management'', (paragraph 1.3, Part 
I I). 
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l"'.2-4 costs incurred in connection \,ith ·· ... emplo)ing such persons as the 
Landlord may in its absolute discretion consider desirable or necessary 
to enable them to perform or maintain the ... senices ... " ,(paragraph 1-4, 

Pait ll). 

17.3 The Tribunal considered the objections raised by :\ls Chalmers in her 
Defence to the . .\pplicant's right to charge and recoYer as Sen ice Charge 
the costs of replacement of the cladding, and concluded as follows: 

17.3.1 the points relating to \,hether or not the cladding materials used were 
or were not compliant with building regulations and/or whether it ,,as 
morally right for the Applicant to seek to recover the costs from the 
leaseholders were matters outside of the Tribunal's jurisdiction as they 
related to matters outside of the contractual relationship established 
between landlord and tenant under the CP Leases. WhateYer may be 
the merit or othenvi.se of these objections, they do not alter or affect the 
right of the Applicant, as a matter of contract under the CP Leases, to 
charge and recoYer the costs to be incurred in replacement of the 
cladding as Service Charge; and, 

17.3.2 the Tribunal notes that there is no pro,ision in the CP Leases which 
would require the Applicant to limit its recovery to the difference 
between the cost of the replacement cladding and the original cost, as 
suggested by Ms Chalmers in the Defence, or to require it to seek 
recovery of the costs over the remaining term of the CP Leases. 

17-4 The Tribunal therefore rejected Ms Chalmers' objections to the 
Applicant's rights to carry out the works to replace the cladding at CP 
and to recover the costs as Service Charge under the CP Leases. 

17.5 The Tribunal therefore concludes that: 
17.5.1 under the terms of the VC Leases, the pro,ision of the ·•waking \Vatch" 

constitutes part of the Senices to be provided by the Landlord, and the 
costs of its pro,ision are costs to be included "ithin the Sen ice Charge 
which the leaseholders are liable to pay; and, 

17.5.2 under the terms of the VC Leases and the CP Leases, the carrying out of 
the works to replace the ACM cladding at VC and CP constitute part of 
the Senices to be pro..,ided by the Landlord, and the costs of such 
works are costs to be included as Senice Charge which the 
leaseholders are liable to pay. 

Reasonableness of Costs Incurred 
17.6 \Vith regard to the reasonableness of the costs incurred in respect of the 

prodsion of the "Waking \.Vatch" for the period from August 2017-April 
2018, the Tribunal is required under Section 19 of the 1985 Act to limit 
costs to those that are "reasonably incurred", and" ... where incurred on 
the prO\ision of senices only if the sel"'ices ... are of a reasonable 
standard''. 

17.7 The Tribunal noted that none of the Respondents had raised any issues 
regarding the standard of the ··waking \Vatch" sen ice. 
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1-.11 With regard to :'\ls Re, nolds-Logue·s at the hearing to the effect that the 
~osts were r.ot reasonablv incurred because the inst:illation of a 
communal lire alarm s,·stem 1,ould ha,·e been a cheaper an I better 
a\ternath·e. the Tribunal ackno1, !edged that, ,IS initially proposed by 
the Applicant, it did appe.ar to offer a more cost-erfecth e measure than 
the "\\\\king \.\'atch•. Howe,·er, on balance. the Tribunal accepted the 
Applicant's e1idence that there "ere unacceptable financial ri:,ks in 
pursuing this as an alternatiYe which could lead to gre.1ter costs being 
incurred than in the provision of the "\\'nking Watch". In p:11t1cular. the 
Tribunal accepted that: 

17.8.1 there were logistical difficulties in securing access to all of the tlats to 
install the communal lire system equipment "hich had pre\'ented the 
.\pplicant from obtaining a definiti,e quotation for the co,,ts of 
installation; 

1-.8.2 the uncertainty as to what would be regarded as .\ "complete" 
installation by the fire safety authorities could result in significant 
wasted and duplication of costs: and, 

17.8.3 there were legal uncertainties regardin~ the Applicant's right of access 
to install the fire alarm equipment within a tlnt both under the terms of 
the VC Leases and any sub-leases, and regarding the reco,·erability of 
such costs. 

17.9 The Tribunal did not consider that there was any merit in the complaint 
regarding the engagement of LCW to pro,ide the "\Vaking Watch". ~o 
e1idence had been produced to the Tribunal to sho,, that the 
relationship between Li.ingcity and LCW (which was acknowledged by 
the Applicant) had caused anv financial or other disadYantage to the VC 
Leaseholders. The Tribunal ,,as satisfied by the Applicant's e,idence 
that it had sought to limit the costs of the "Waking \Vatch" by the use of 
site !>taff to pro\'ide the "\Vaking Watch" durmg the working week, and 
limiting the "out of hours" ser.ice to one fire marshal. 

1;.10 The Tribunal therefore concluded that it was satisfied that the costs 
incurred in the pro,ision of the "\\.'aking \-Vatch" for the period August 
2017 - April 2018 had been reasonably incurred because: 

17.10.1the Applicant's e,idence of 'benchmarking·· showed that the rates 
charged by LCW were 1,ithin an acceptable ran~e of costs; 

1-.10.2although there "as no similar e1idence of benchmarking follo\\in~ the 
increase in April 2018, the Tribunal ronsidered the le1·el of increase to 
be reasonable; 

1-.10.3the Tribunal noted that, in determinin~ the reasonableness of costs, 
there was no obligation on the Applicant to show that the rates charged 
were the cheapest a\·ailable: 

17.10.4the absence of am· comparator e1idence b~ the Respondents: 
1-.10 . .5 it accepted the Applicant's e1idence the lack of certaintv of the 

installation costs of a communal tire alarm system; and. 
1-.10.6 there was no evidence before the Tribunal that the Respondents had 

~utfered any disadvantage by the en~agement of LC\\.' to pro,ide the 
"Waking Watch' ser11ce. 
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Section 20C \7.11 In making its determination under section 20C of the 1985 Act, the 
Tribunal must decide \,hat is "just and equitable in all the 
circumstances". In this case. the Tribunal had regard to the follo\,ing 

circumstances: 
1- .11.1 the number of Respondents: 17 .11.2 the eYidence before it of the disparity of response/ engagement from the 

Respondents, ranging from no response/engagement to a Yariety of 
different and specific objections which it considered reflected the mix 
between the Respondents of "buy to let" owners and owner-occupiers; 

and, 17.u.3ha,ing regard to the costs already incurred in respect of the "\\Taking 
Watch'' and the expectation of significant financial outlay in respect of 
the cladding remo\·al works, the Applicant's need for clarity and 
certainty which only a Tribunal determination could pro...,ide. 

17.12 As the Tribunal's determinations were in the terms sought by the 
Applicant in the Application, the Tribunal determined that it would not 
be just and equitable to grant the s20C application. 

JudgeCWood 
25July 2018 
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